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Contents of Supplement: Letter from Patience Milrod
Item(s)

Attached please find a Supplement to File lD16-543 (2-C). The title of the item is as
follows:

RESOLUTION - Adopting the Analysis of lmpediments to Fair Housing Choice;
approving submission to the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
(HUD); and authorizing the City Manager to sign all implementing documents required
by HUD approved as to form by the City Attorney.

Supplemental lnformation :

tuiy agenda related public documents received and distributed to a majority of the City Council after the
Agenda Packet is printed are included in Supplemental Packets. Supplemental Packets are produced as
needed. The Supplemental Packet is available for public inspection in the City Clerk's Office, 2600
Fresno Street, during normal business hours (main location pursuantto the Brown Act, G.C. 54957.5(Zl.
lnaddition, Supplemental Packets are available for public review at the City Council meeting in the City
Ceuncil Chambers, 2600 Fresno Street. Supplemental Packets are also available on-line on the City
Clerk's website.

Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA):
The meeting room is accessible to the physícally disabled, and the services of a translator can be
+eade available. Requests for additional accommodations for the disabled, sign language interpreters,
essistive listening devices, or translators should be made one week prior to the meeting. please call
City Clerk's Office at 62L-7650. Please keep the doorways, aisles and wheelchair seating areas open
and accessible. lf you need assistance with seating because of a disability, please see Security.
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Jennifer Clark, Director
Department of Development and Resource Management

by email to: Iennifer.Clnrk@fresno.gou, Cindlt.Bruer@fresno.goo, Districtl@.fresno.goa ,
District2@fresno.gou, District3@.fresno.goa, District4@.fresno.goa, Districti@fresno.goa,
D istict6@[r esno. goa, D istrictT@Íresno. goa

RE: 2016Draft Analysis of Impediments

Dear Ms. Clark:

I write to provide a few comments on the City's 2016 Analysis of Impediments to
Fair Housing Choice.

As you may recall, CCLS attorney Marcos Segura and I wrote to you in February
("opy attached), during the early stages of your consultant's work on the Analysis of
Impediments. That letter followed, and raised many of the same issues, from our
January 19 meeting, also attended by Luisa Medina, Joe Trujillo, and two members
of the City Attorney's staff. We'd wanted to give early warning of looming obstacles
to a valid and useful Analysis of Impediments - so that you and your consultant
would have time to course-correct. Alas, to no avail.

So the final product is indeed inadequate in many of the ways we had feared: failing
to secure adequate public input; failing to call out City-perpetuated structural
impediments to fair housing choice; and, crucially, failing to analyze the disparate
impacts of the City's own administrative and entitlement decisions.

"Public Involvement"

As our February letter predicted (pages 3-4), the consultant bent the poorly drafted
survey tool to purposes it was never intended to serve. Resulting participation: 7
(seaen) respondents. Resulting data: apparently 0 (zero) - the tables purporting to
report the responses are empty of data, and Appendix B (AI p.1,61), where it's all
supposed to be collected, is likewise vacant, except for the (unfulfilled) promise "To
be included in future drafts of the Analysis of Impediments." (Not that data from
seven respondents could possibly be of any use whatsoever. But still - your
consultants ought to have finished their work before it goes to Council, and
definitely before they bill us all for it.)

Though they confess to the miserable survey response, the consultants do not
mention the similarly miserable turnout at the "Fair Housing Forums." The Forum
that I attended included one non-advocate community member and her two small
children; the other 5 or 6 of us were The Usual Suspects. I heard from attendees at
other forums that attendance there was also small. These poor results follow
logically from the poorly organized and last-minute effort to accomplish public
input that was apparently never integral or essential to the project.
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Unfortunately, bringing the AI to the Housing and Community Development
Commission the evening before the City Council hearing-precluding a substantive
written staff report conveying the Commissioners' input to the City Council-is an
inadequate substitute for real community involvement in the process. Finally, the
City Council hearing itself is scheduled for mid-morning, after the Council President
denied a request for a 5 p.m. setting to permit working members of the public to
attend.

City-perpetuated impediments to fair housing choice

Housing Element

The newly-adopted Housing Element is a structural contributor to segregated
housing in the City of Fresno: it maps out future housing development along the
same large-lots-in-the-north/ density-in-the-south pattern that has been the rule for
decades. Although the Housing Element calls for distribution of some less-
dense/higher-income housing in the south part of the City, it fails to provide
practical, enforceable measures to finance or otherwise incentivize such
development. More problematically, the Housing Element preserves (for example)
the almost entirely higher income enclave in northeast neighborhoods.

The AI's maps clearly show the racially segregating impact of these
allocations, but the AI text mentions the Housing Element's proposed programs
without calling out the Housing Element parcel inventory as itself being a barrier.

Entitlement decisions

The City's entitlement grants over the past decade or so have persistently
privileged above-moderate income housing, and have all but completely failed to
incentivize, or otherwise to ensure, housing built for Fresnans with moderate
incomes and below.

The Analysis of Impediments fails to call out this structural barrier to fair
housing,let alone provide some Actions or Measurable Objectives to correct this
practice.

Lack of coherent affordable housing policy

The Analysis of Impediments does identify various ways in which the City of
Fresno could begin to organize an achievable housing policy - one that meets the
needs of all Fresnans for safe, healthy and affordable housing in neighborhoods of
opportunity.

But this AI is deeply flawed as a mechanism for accomplishing that aim.
Such Actions and Measurable Objectives as the Analysis of Impediments does
identify are untethered to deadlines, or to any analysis of the resources required to
achieve them, or to any particular department or administrative function. It's hard
to say they're even aspirational: in their current form, they are meaningless.

In a city where almost 50% of renters are paying more than 30% of their
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income for housing, the City's failure to adopt an actual plan-with deliverables and
timelines and accountability processes-to protect and increase the affordable
housing stock is at best a dereliction of duty.

Last summer, several of us met with administrative staff to propose that the City
economize on consulting fees, and maximize the utility of consultants' analysis, by
combining the Housing Element and Analysis of Impediments processes. These
analyses should have informed each other, and could have contributed substantially
to the coherent housing policy this City so desperately needs. In the event, none of
that has occurred. We see part of the result in this Analysis of Impediments.

Thanking you for your consideration of these comments, I remain,

Very truly yours,

Perrcucs MnRoo

Attachment

Jeff Jacksory by email to Ieff.lackson@hud.W
Adriana Windham, by email to Adriana.N.Windham@hud.goa
Marcos Segura, by email to
Ashley Werner, by email to
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Marcos Segura
Central Califomia Legal Services
2115 Kern Street, Suite 1
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February 26,201,6

Sophia Pagoulatos
Supervising Planner
Sophiap@fresno.goa

RE: Analysis of Impediments -Preliminary Comments re: Process

We write at this early stage of your consultants' work on the Analysis of
Impediments (AÐ in order to highlight some of its readily discemible deficits,
trusting that you and \AIES will work together to correct course. What follow are
proposals to ensure a high quality AI that performs a meaningful and useful
function for this City, rather than me¡e compliance in checking certain boxes for the
benefit of HUD.

Ilr the city of Fresno, the most significant impediment to fair housing is the
fundamentally segregated nature of the city's existing housing inventory-by race,
ethnicity and economic class. WES's maps call this out quite clearly.

Fair housing change will require two types of effortby the City of Fresno: 1)
ensuring different housing availability across the city, to allow people to choose to
live in neighborhoods thathave different balances of race and ethnicity; and2)
ensuring thatexisting neighborhoods in South Fresno and Pinedale are also
Neighborhoods of Opportunity, in that they enjoy at least the same levels of
amenities, and the same quality of infrastructure, as more-recently built and more
affluentneighborhoods in North Fresno. Any serious Analysis of Impediments to
fair housing must scrupulously exa:rrine how the City is going to accomplish these
objectives.

Toward these ends, we respecffully submit the following comments.

1) It is unclear f¡om the scope of work, and the presentation at the Fair Housing
Forum we attended (also attended by Housing Authority stafÐ, whether the
Housing Authority (FIA) is actively involved as a parhrer in preparing this
AI. Since the HA is an essential execution partner for any actions the City
may take to overcome our m¿ìny impediments to fair housing here, we

Preliminary comments on Anølysis of Impediments Februøry 26,2076



2)

strongly urge the City to do whatever may be necessary to bring the HA into
this AI effort

As its proposed scope of work promised (see abbached Response to Bid (RTB),
Task 4), wES must actually obtain pertinent data, and analyzewithoutfear or
favor, whether ald to what extent the following matters constitute
impediments to fair housin$in the City of Fresno:

Land use codes and zoning. These must include but are not limited to:

i. Zoned densities which effectively ensure new housing wilt
exacerbate the already-existing racial and ethnic segregation that

city. (E.g., see attached Housing
which needs to be sorted and mapped

ü. Locations of residential vs. industrial uses - often virtualy co-
located in neighborhoods in the southern parts of the city, and thus
far distant from homes in tl're north part of town. The City Council
approved an Indushial Comparibility Study in the 2075_2016
budget wES must obtain and use the data and analysis from this
stucly in analyzing land use codes and zoning for Fresno's new AI.

Public policv practices. These must include but are not limited to:

i- official city council repudiation of inclusionary housing as a City
policy"-arguably unlawful under California law, butio *y event
certainly a signal from this city's legislative body that it does not
believe ithas an obligation to remove impediments to fair housing.

ii. Massive oversupply of above-moderate income housing (Table B,
City of Fresno 2014 Housing Element Annual progress ReporÇ
attached).

iii. Exhaordinary shortage of housing for residents with moderate (or
lower) incomes (Table B, City of Fresno 2014 Housing Element
Annual Progress ReporÇ attached).

iv. Inadequate systems for preserving low-income units (code

. "Councilmember Brandau motioned to add section 75-2207-Hregarding inclusionary
zoning as follows: 'Nothing in this Article shall be const¡ued as a provision for
inclusionary zoning where an applicant is required to provide housing afforclable to
moderate, low and very low income households as a condition of approval fo¡ a
residential development. Furthermore, the Council shall not adopt a provision for
inclusionary zoning, as described above, unless and until the Fresno General Plan
adopted in December 2074 is updated and superseded by a new General plan.' The
motion was seconded by Councilmember Brand and passed by a vote of 4 to 2with
President Baines and Councilmember Soria vobing'no' and Councilmember Quintero
absent." City of Fresno, Meeting Minutes - Final, November 19,2015, pp.76-77,
attached-

a.

b.

Prelinúnnry connnettts on Analysis of Impedinænts Febntnn¡ 26, 2076



enforcement failures, fires in abandoned buildings, deterioration to
the point of tear-down-agair¡ conditions almost exclusively
found in south Fresno); e.g., the Fresno Fire Departnent can
readily provide documentation of the steep increases in
abandoned-house fires in the city over the past 5 years.

v- Lack of consistent City action toward ensuring housing for
homeless residents.

vi. Differential allocations of infrastructure and public works
maintenance dollars, reflected in readily-observable differences in
the condition of streets, sidewalks, streetlights, parks, etc.

c- Neighborhood attitudes; this must include but is not rimited to:

i. Historical and recent NIMBY-esque public resistance, including
lawsuits, attempting to prevent multi-family housing in the north
part of Fresno.

ii. City councilmembers' "defense" of their own Districts,
neighborhoods from the mission the AI is intended to accomplish"
including public comments by Lee Brand and steve Brandau
(whose districts lie in north Fresno) that refer to HUD,s
Affirmatively Furthering rule as "social engineering." (Fresno Bee
article, attached.)

3) \AIES also promises to promote citizen participation (RTB, Task 5). If this is a
serious goal, we look forward to seeing the following:

a. Proper use of survey tools

i. The survey \AIES describes in its scope of work (RTB, p. a) is
intended to "target[] experts in the housing field, which will
allow substantive information to be collected on perceptions of
laws; regulations; and both public and private policies, practices,
and procedures affecting housing choice." Setting aside whether a
survey is the logical way to collect this information, the survey
instrument distributed at the Fair Housing Forums is extremely
poorly designed and unlikely to yield usable information, let alone
reliable data (e.g.: compound questions requiring a yes/no
answer; qualitative questions with only quantitative answer
options; etc.).

ii. As bad as the survey tool is, even for experts in the housing field, it
is completely inadequate and impossible for ordinary, non-expert
residents. Nevertheless, DARM has expressed an intention to
dishibute it widely to the public through community groups, the
Housing Authority, and other outlets-as if it could possibly
collect data from these respondents that would be useful in an AI!

b. Dissemination of surveys to appropriate audiences

Preliminary conments on Analysis of Impedinrcnts February 26,2016



i. Assuming \AIES does develop a survey tool adequate to eücit
information frorn non-expert community members, wES will then
need to parbrer with organizations and institutions that have both
wide and deep reach, such as Building Healthy Communities (and
its member parhrers), Building Neighborhood Capacity, and the
Southwest Fresno Specific Plan Citizens Advisory Committee.

ii. Because NIMBY-ism is prevalent in Fresno's predominantly white
neighborhoods, and because city councilmembers overtly and
actively support such an attitude, it will be essential to survey
residents of affluent north-Fresno neighborhoods about their level
of information about fair housing and mechanisms for achievhg it,
their attitudes, and their desires. Ideally, such a survey win arso
have an educational componeng and can begin to be part of the
corrective process HUD and the AI anticipate.

Public meetings

i. The "Fair Housing Forums" were dismally attended, at least in
part because the noticing was at the very last minute, and
inadequately disseminated. Of course this is no way to solicit
public input if you're serious about it. We trust there will be
additional public meetings, and that they will be noticed well in
advance, using multiple media (for example, flyers senthome from
schools; newspapû advertising in many gpes of publicatioru,
including the California Advocate and Vida en El Valle; IiSAs on
television and radio, using multiple outlets such as Radio
Bilingüe).

ii. In addition, engagement and collaboration with organizations
based in and trusted by the community is key to getting the word
ouf and bringing attendance to some reasonable level.

iii. Results of public meetings - comments, i.pnt, and responses -
need to be posted and available on line, with links widely
disseminated. Otherwise, the public engagement process looks
like a mere exercise rather than an honest attempt to learrç and to
respond to, community members' concerns.

Records of public engagement efforts

i. How is the City requiring a showing of diverse populations
participating? This doesn t appear in the contracg or in WES,s
scope of work. Please provide whatever guidance the City has
given WES in this respect.

ii. \¡Vhat records regarding participation of diverse populations is
WES keeping? Is the City maintaining arry kind of records to
document that its AI is meeting this requirement?

c.

d.

Preliminary comments on AnøIysis of hryediments Febrzary 26, 2016



Pursuant to our meeting with Jennifer and José Trujillo on January 79, we
have provided suggestions about CBOs that might participate with \AIES in ensuring
adequate community engagement in this process/ and we will continue to assist in
any way within our power. We do rely, however, on the City and its consultant to
develop a set of tools, and to deploy them, in a manner that ellsures serious efforts to
obtain a wide range of input from the public, development of good-quality data,
rigorous analysis of that data, and thoughtrul proposals for concrete actions that will
begin to remove the many impediments to fair housing-including structural
inequities and systemic racial prejudice-with which Fresno has struggled for over
150 years.

Thanking you for your kind attention to these matters, we re

truly yours,

rLROD 
--..--,.::.-:_-,':!' - //i------Z--, 

MeRCoS SEGURA

Central California Legal Services

Attachments
. WES Respor':se to Bicl
. City of Fresno 2014 Housing Elcment Arurual Progress Report
. City of Fresno Flousing Element App* B DRAFT
. City of Fresno, Meeting Minutes - Final, November 79,2015
. 15.07.25 fresnobee.com - Public policy us prhtnte property: tlotLshtg fight looms ht

Fresno

cc: District 1 Chief of Staff, Terry Cox
District 3 Chief of Stafl Greg Barfield
Jeff Jackson, HUD
Adriar-ra Windham, HUD
Ashley Werner, Leaclership Counsel for Justice and Accountabililty

Prelinúnmy cottuttcnts otr Attnlysis of lnryedhnents February 26, 2076



Exhibit A

SCOPE OF SERVICES
Consultant Service Agreement between Clty of Fresno (,,Clty")

and Western Economic Services, LLC. (,.Consultani',)

ALL-S 3.r tô3-24-'14

Page 1 of 2



l. WES Program Management Approach
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A. Overview of WES Approach and Work Phn

Western Economic Services, LLC WES) recommends that the development of the Al for ttre City of
Fresno unfold in four phases. WES will be 100 percent involved and will not be using any
subcontractors for this project. lt will be organized, as follows:

Phase ! - Orientation entails an Orientation Meeting, with WES receiving applicable documents
and project data files from the C¡ty, WES working with representatives of the City to better define
the projea parameters based on affirmed needs and expectat¡ons, and WES and the City
developing a fìrm understanding of üe process and deliverables. WES and the City w¡ll discuss the
California protected classes, including race, color, religion, sex, gender, gender identity, gender
expression, sexual orientation, marital status, national origin/ancestry, familial status (households
with children under age l8), source of income, disability, genetic information andlor retaliation for
protesting illegal discrimination. Completion of Fhase I will ensure a solid and direct start to the
proiect.

Phasc ll - Data Collection consists of the collection of Socieeconomic and housing data from the
U.S. Census Bureau, employment data from the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, economic data from
the U.5. Bureau of Economic Analysis, the location of poverty and LIPH, other public housing
locatíon, HUD Multi-famlly housing, Low lncome Housing Tax Credit units, and Housing Choice
Vouchers, as derived from City and PHA records, investrnent data from the Community
Reinvestment Act, home loan application data from the Home Mortgage Disclosure Act, as it relates
to denial rates and High Annual Percentage Rate Loans (HALs), and housing complaint data from
HUD and local agencies, including all relevant existing fair housing researdr and fair housing law
cases from the City of Fresno.

An Al should not be created in a vacuum, void of public part¡c¡pat¡on; it is critical to receive citizen
and sakeholder involvement throughout the C¡ty. WES proposes several ways to obain such public
input, The first is Optlon I - Thc 2016 D¡lr Horing Survey, an online questionnaire of citizens and
stakeholders, including real estate agents, lenders, property managers, fair housing advocates,
representatíves of migrant communities, special needs seruice providers, community activists, the
legal communlty, and other interested parties. The second is Option ll - lntervhws wilh 50
Comrnunþ Members, which represents a telephone survey of 50 ínterested community
representatíves. The third is Opt¡on tll - Three Focw Grorps, a set of gathering¡s of experts within
the for-sale residential real estâte, the rental markets, and public land use planning sectors designed
to elícit commentary about the fair housing challenges and methods to overcome such challenges
seen in each of these three expert communities. These will be held at the City offices in Fresno.

Together, these tasks bottr broaden and enricf¡ the data collection process by enhancing the
qualltative ndure of the daa, as well as better fulfill the duty to afflrmatívely fu¡thèr fair housing.

Phase lll - Analysis of Data and Devclopment of Preliminary Findings involves assimilation and
analysis of both quant¡tat¡ve and qualitative data. This includes a depiction of the socio+conomic
context and disproportionate conæntrations of racial and ethnic minoríties and low-income
populations by Census tract, as well as descrlptions of HUD and any other fair housing entities
operating in üe City. ldentification of preliminary findings represents description of prospective
impedimens to faír housing choice found in City. Phase lll concludes wiúr three Fair Housing
Forums, a public input meeting format designed for community representatives and citizens to
learn about the Al as well as affording citizens an opportunity to contribute their perspective and

-commenhry about Fair Housing in City. These consecr¡tively scheduled meetings will be held in
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three physical locations, at least two of whicfr will be ¡n target€d neighborhoods for the
CDBG/ÞIOME developrrent work, wiúr at le¡st one in the evening.

Phase lV - Draft and Final Reports includes submission of a Draft Report for lnternal Review. Thís
document will include the identified impediments and suggested actions to overcome the
impediments, as well as objective measurement criteria reflecting the analysis and actíons taken.
After receipt of comments from the City, WES will ¡ncorporate the feedback into the Al report and
submit a Draft Report for Public Review. During the public review period, WES will be available to
hold formal presentations before the Housing and Community Development Commission (HCDC)
and the City Council. Following receipt of comments on the Draft for Public Review, and after the
Formal Presentation, WES will submit the final report in both printed and digital formats.

B. Summary of Key Work Tasks

WES has designed six methodological tasks in the analysis, evaluation, production, and
presentation of the Al. The task are described as follows:

Task 1. Socio-Economic, Housing and General Community Profile. WES will examine
demographig income, employment, and housing data depicting the context in which housing
choices are made.

¡ The demographic data will be drawn from Census Bureau data and will compare socio-
economic characteristics by Census tract, revealing any prospective racial or ethnic
segregation or over concentratíons throughout the Fresno metropolitan area. Demographic
trends will also be identified.

. Racially Concentrated Areas of Poverty (RCAPs) and Ethnically Concentrated Areas of
Poverty (ECAPs) will be identified for Fresno for 2000, 2010, and 2014 and WES will
determine if such areas are increasing or decreasing over time.

. WES will assemble the dissimilarity index for the City and determine if this index of
minority segregat¡on is growing larger or shrinking over time, using 2000, 201O, and 2O14
Census data.

. The income and employment assessment will analyze household incomes, poverty levels,
and low-income populations from Census Bureau data as well as the labor force,
employment, and unemployment rates from the Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS), and
employment and income data from the Bureau of Economic Analysis (BEA). WES will
review the location of employment centers and the residence locational choice made by
residents of City, if such employment center data is rnade available to WES by the City.

e The housing evaluation will include an assessment of household size and overcrowding;
housing type, tenure, and vacancy; age of housing; ownenhip and rental housing costs; and
housing affordability, including median rents and values. WES will also examine Housing
Choice Vouchers and other assisted or public housing uses to identify any segregation or
overconcentration of these housing services in any particular area of the City, if such data
are made available to WES by the City.

¡ WES will include a díscussion of any disparate impacts that any of the protected classes are
encountering and the degree that such impediments are occurring, particularly as it relates
to the availability of affordable housing and the geographic distribution of LIPH and other
public assisted affordable housing.

¡ WES will engage in stateof-theart ArcGlS mapping to evaluate geographic relatíonships
among the dernographic, incor¡e, employment, transportation, and housing data, including
Section I and other assisted housing, if made available to WES. Numerous maps will be
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prepared to represent concepts such as racial and income concentration, and assisted
housing locations by Census tract withín the City.

Task 2. status of the City's Fair Housing System. WES wilÌ examine prior and current activíties thatpromote fair housing; review local, state, and federal studies that relate to fair housÍng; and
identífy agencies currently providing fair housing programs in the City. This review will cover
any Faír Housing lnitiative Program (FHlp) grants, fair housíng testing. and housing complaints
conducted by other agencies, if such data is shared by the agencieq to determine the nature
and extent of housing discrimination.

d with HUD, other Fair Housing agencies, and any
ng activities in the City, including the Fair Housing
, located in Fresno. This includes the existence ol
y entity ín the CiÇ and any fair housing resting

these data. 
r housing community, if they are willÍng to sharã

r WES will identify and describe fair housing practices and procedures of real estate
associations and apartment owners' associatíons, including through any complaints filed
with the State or the City of Fresno.

r WES will assess any prospective inefficiency in the fair housing system through evaluation
of fair housing discrimínatíon suits, discriminatory housing piuá;ces experËnced in the
City, and other indícators of fair housing issues,

' WES will examine the existing fair housing infrastructure, including the roles and activities
of various agencies,entities, and organizations active in the locaf faír housingarena in City,
and will analyze their effectiveness in providing fair housing services,"including thé
effectiveness of the FHC-CC as it pertains to the Cíty-'s fair housing"complexion.

' ln conjunction with results of the optional 20'16 Fair Housing Survey, WES will discuss
wlretlrer a lack.of understanding of fair housing law, such 

", 
sórr.u of'¡n.or. and rental

vouchers, or a lack of information regarding where to file a complaint plays a role in the
filing of fair housing complaints.

Tas An investigation of private market
na. These issues include the sale or
rtgage lending, insurance sales and

o Home mortgage loan application information will also be inspected through Home
Mortgage Disclosure Act (HMDA) data assessed by gencler, race, and ethnicity by Census
tract for both loan denials and loan originations. Ceo[raphic maps will be prepãred to show
thÍs data throughout the City.

o ln panicular, WES will inspect the geographic distributíon of denial rates by race and
ethnicity, as well a-s inspecting High Annual percentage rate Loans (HALs) in neijhborhoods
of color, as identified by Census Tract. This will inilude the source of the foìn as well,
whether conventÍonal, FHA, or VA loans.¡ lnsurance sales_ and underwriting, property appraisal, and property management for both
the rental and for-sale markets will be examined through evaluation of recent court cases,
housíng complaint data, and perspect¡ves gathered fóm stakeholders in the 2016 Faír
Housing Survey, the optional focus groups, and optíonal outreach committees.r WES will colÌect recent case histories of prÍvate sector housing providers, as drawn from
HUD, the State of California Department of Fair Em¡lloyment ãid uous¡Ág, the FHC-CC,
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and other agenc¡es, to assess the ability and willingness to affirmatively further fair housing
by private parties in the City.

r WES will map SBA lending for smal! businesses by Census tract and size of loan to
determine if certain areas of the CiÇ are being overlooked by the small business investment
community.

Task 4. Examination of Public Sector Regulations, Ordinances, Policies, and Practices. WES will
prepare an evaluation of public policies and practices that affect the provision of fair housing,
including but not limited to public seryices provision, planning and zoning laws and decisions,
land use regulations, community development policies and practices, procedures and practices
of the local public housing authority, methods used to regulate the residential rental markets,
and property tax policies. Thís review will be conducted through several research act¡v¡tíes.

lf clectad by the City, WES will implement a set of targeted telephone ¡nterv¡ews with 50
community representatives to ident¡ñ/ the¡r views on fair housing and the duty to
affirmatively further fair housing, any prospective impediments in the City, as well as any
policies and practices that may adversely affect the fair housing landscape and ways the
City enhance the faír housing environment.
WES will review local studies, including FHC-CC case histories, access to transportation
and access to educational oppoÍunity. WES and the City will discuss and define areas of
opportunity.
Public sector-relatd questions in the 2016 Fair Housing Survey will help to identífy fair
housing issues within zoning laws; land use policíes; and any other public administrative
act¡ons, regulations, or practices. The survey will also ask respondents to identifo their
awareness of barriers that limit access to public services such as public housing,
transportation, or employment services.
WES will evaluate if the lack of affordable housing choice falls disproportionately on
selected groups, or protected ctasses, thereby being identified as an impediment to fair
housing choice. This will be conducted with the context of all of the City's affordable
housing programs, including the Fresno Public Housing Authority.
WES will create geographic maps of assisted housing, public housing, and housing choice
voucher locations, including the Low lncome Public Housíng (LIPH) and project based
affordable housing of the housing authorities, if provided to WES by the City. WES will
compare these to disproportionate concentrations of racial and ethnic minorities and
poverty for cunent residents. Furthermore, WES will determine if these types of housing
uses are overly concentrated in particular areas of the City.

Task S. Citlzcn Participation. WES proposes several sub-tasks that will aid in promot¡ng citizen
participation and involvement ¡n the Al development process, including the optional 2016 Fair
Housing Survey and the three Fair Housing Forums, or opt¡onal Focus Meetings.

r The optional 2O16 tair Housing Survey will be ínitiated as an online survey of citizens,
stakeholders, agencies, and individuals in the City's overall housing arena. WES will begin
by hrgeting experß in the housing field, whích will allow substantive information to be
collected on perceptions of laws; regulations; and both public and prlvate polícies,
practices, and procedures affecting housing choice. This survey can have any number of
respondents, and respondents can forward the survey to anyone they so desire. This will
also be used to address the availability of stock that is accessible for residents with
disabilities.

I wrrrERN EcoNoMrc sERvrcrs, rrc
The Fcsno Al Response to B¡d 109t 715; 101/201s
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' The th¡ee Fah s will afford the public opportunities to review the Al process
and inspect p . ings as well as offer their perspectives, commenta ry, and
experiences with fair housing in the C¡ty. WES will present fair housing definitions and
preliminary findings, which will be followed by an open session for puÙlic comments or
quest¡ons.

o Furthermorc, WES is offering the oSional Focus Groups, having discussion with experts in
thre.e separate meetings. WEs wiil create and offer the discrission materials, as well as
facilitate and record the díscussion groups. Tentatively these are suggestäd as rental
markets, homeownership, and public pol¡cy and pnctices.

' WES also offers the concluding Formal Presentations to the HCDC and City Council in Mid-
April of 2016. This will fulfill the public ínput and public review components of feir
housing planning as itemized in HUD's Fair Housìng Þlanning Guide, and will allow the
public the required períod of time to review úre fíndings and suggested actions.

Task 6.ldcntiflcation of lmpediments, Recornmendations, and Draft and Final Reportc.
lmpediments and actions will be identified as they relate to actions, omissions, or decisíons that
restrict fair housing.choigg based upon protected class status; or those actions, omissions, or
decisions that have thís effect.

' Clty representat¡ves and WES will discuss the City's goals and objectives in terms of
affirmatively furthering fair housing.

r wES will identifo prospective impediments to fair housíng choice.

' One or more action items that can be undertaken to ameliorate or overcome the
impediment will accompany each identified impediment, including measurable results.
The measurable results will be ídentified by measurement criteria th-at represent effective
record keeping, documenting act¡ons taken by the City.o WES will submit the Dnft Review for lntemal Review and receive commenb from the City
within one week.

r WES will submit the Draft Report for Public Review, and after the public review period,
receive any fìnal comments.

r WES will be available to make the concluding presentat¡ons
o wES will submit the final report in both digial and printed formats.

! wrrrERN EcoNoMrc sERvtcEs, LLc
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and Resource
Housing and Community Dwelopment Division
2600 Frcsno Strcct, Room 3070
Frosno, Califom ia 937 21 -3604-
(559) 621-8300 . (559) 4E&1078

February 25,2015

Glaudia Cappio, Director
State of Califomia
Departnent of Housing and Community Development
2O2OW. El Camino Avenue
Sacramento, CA 95833

Jennlfrr K. Glark, AIGP, Dhector

subject city of Fresno 2014 Housing Element Annuat progress Report

Dear Ms. Cappio:

ln accordanoe with Govemment Code Section 65400, the City of Fresno is submitting the
enclosed Housing Element Annual Progress Report as a true and conect representation
of the Ctty's efforts made during 2014 to tulfill its Housing Element objectives.

The report is organized as follows:

Annual Building Activity Report- New Gonstruction (l-able A)
Annual Building Activity Report - Units Rehabilitated, Preserved and Acquired
Purcuant to GC Section 65583.1(c)(1) ffabb A2)
Regional Housing Allocation Needs Progress (Table B)
Program lmplementation Status fl-able C)
Contact I nformation sheet

During the report period, Ci$ statr continued to work diligently to execute programs as
outlined in the Housing Element and to meet the housing needs for all segments of the
community.

!f you have any quggtions regarding the report, please contact Conina Nunez, project
Manager, at (559) 621-8506 or by email at Gonina.Nunez@fresno.oov.

Sincerely,

Enclosures
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Table G

Program lmplementation Status

Program Descrípfion
(By Housing Element Program Names)

Houslng Program8 ProgrÊas Report - GovornmentCode S€ctlon O6EB3.
Describe progr€ss of all programs includ¡ng local efforts to remove govemmentat constralnts lo lhe maintenance,

improvemenl, and development of housing as fdentified in lhe housíng €lêmenl.

Name of Program ObJoctlve
Tlmefr¡me

ln H.E.
Statur of Program lmplemontatlon

mplemenlalíon of General Pfan I .1.1
Create a range of housing
opportunitíes

2013

r ne (¡enorar ¡.ran upoale ano MasIEr Envtfonmentat tmpâc1 r<epon
program was adopted ln December 2014. lt prov¡des considerâble
add¡lional opportun¡t¡€s for medium-high (16 to 18 dwelling uníls per

acrê) and high (43 dwelling unlts paracra) residenllat devetopment in
close prox¡mìty to public transit and employment oppolun¡ties. The
updaled Development Code provlsions will establish prezoned aroas
with Masl€r Env¡ronmental lmpact Report clearance to acccmmodate
the development of at least 25,112 multiple famlly dwelling unils as
identífied by Amendment No. I to lhe 2008-2013 Housíng Element,

as amended by SB 375.

mplementation of General Plan t.1.1.a Somplete activity center 2010
These have been incorporaled into areas planned for M¡xed Use in

the city's General Plan Update, adopted in Dec€mber 2014 (see
slalus ln 1. 1 .1 above).

mplemenlalion of Ganeral Plan 1.f .1.b
{dopt form based codeiupdate
zon¡ng ordinance

2012
General Pian updale, adopted in DEcember 2014, lays the tend use
foundalion for adopUon of the new form-based development code,

anlic¡pated lo occur ln sprlng 2015 (see status in 1.1.1 above).

mplementation of General Plan 1.1.1.c \dopt land use plan for SEGA 2013

The SEGA adminislralive draff plan ís complele and aspecls of this
plan were incorporated ¡nto the General Plan updale adopted in

December 2014.

Cne Stop Shop Process¡ng 1 .1.2 mplemenlat¡on DPC Aug.2008
A DBvelopmenl Rev¡ew Comm¡ttee has been eslablished for the

purpose of one-stop processìng and projec{ streaml¡n¡ng.

R€duc8 Hous¡ng Costs 1.1.3 \ssist LIHTC Appllcations Ongoing
The Cily evaluated one Low lncome Housing Tax Credil applicalion

dur¡ng lhe 2014 report pedod.

lnstilutional BaÍiers 1.1.4
Monilor inst¡lullonal barriers and
¡dvise on the f¡nd¡ngs and develof
naximum denslties

Ongoing

There were no instittrt¡onat barrfers ldentified during the 2014 report
period.

3omplaint Refenal 1.1 .5
Contract w¡th FHCCC for
complíance and dissemination of
informallon

Ongo¡ng

The FHCCC received 473 complaints dur¡ng the 2014 plan year. Of
lhe 473; 173 cases were localed in Fresno and 108 were referred for
furlher invesligation. Addltionally, lileralure was dist¡ibuted lo ove¡

50 clmmunily agencies and schools. ln addition, FHCCC
broadcasled l2 radio progfams ent¡tled "Fair Housing; lts Ths Law"

on KFCF 88.1 FM Fresno. CA.

:'upport Cunenl Law l.l .6
Conlract wilh FHCCC S50,000 per
teal

Annually
Ths Cìty proposed lo provide 925,000 ¡n GDBG tunds to lhe FHCCC

dudng lhe 2014-20'15 pfogram year.
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:resno Green 1.1.7

20% ofal¡ futr¡re C¡ty-sponsored
affordable housing unils shall
meet the Fresno Green or
compat¡ble standard

Ongoing

There wsre no Clty-sponsored m¡x€dlncomÊ housing projects lhat
mel ihe Fresno Green or compalible standard during 2014.

:resno Green 1.1.7
Adopt and implement a solar
rebale program

Ongoing
The Califom¡aFlRST Program ¡s cunêntly refocused on buslnesses

due to housing lien issues.

=resno Green 1.1.7
Add wealherizatÌon/energy
¡onservation component to lhe
l¡tys rehab¡lilat¡on programs

Ongo¡ng

Thê City did not operale a weath€rizat¡on progrem dufing the 2014
plan period.

:unding Energy Saving lmprovements 1.1.8
Monitor and apply to H.R.6.
Energy lndependence and
Security Act Legislation for funds

Ongoing

lhere were no applicable H.R. 6899 NOFAs idenlìfiecl during 2014.

-and Demand 2.1.1

Ensure lhat there is at leasl a '10-

yr supply of planned resìdential
land and al least S-yr supply of
zoned land

Annually

The C¡ty w¡lt initiate rezoning of land to meet Housing Elemenl
requírements, as part of lhe Fresno Green D€velopment Code,
General Plan Update and Masler Env¡ronmental lmpact Report

Progrem (see status in 1.1 .1 above).

Reduclion fn Dens¡ty 2.f .2 lomply with State density lav/ Yr 1-5

Thêre were no requests for a density bonus in 2014; however, zonint
conc€ssions were provided pursuant lo density bonus law on lwo

ProPerf¡es.

Cenlral Community Plan Area Houslng 2.1.3
)riorjty processing within an
rverage of 75 days

Yr 1-s
Priority processtng is provided to all projecls th¡l are submitted withìr
the boundaries of lhe Central Commun¡ty Plan Area. There were twc

projects in 2014.

lnner City Residential Developmenl 2,1.4 lreale 700 housing un¡ls Yr 1-5

There were two projects approved but no¡ conslructed ln 2014.
creat¡ng 102 housing unils: Holel Fresno (79 unils) and 820 Fulton

(23 unfts).

Inner City Residential Dsvelopmenl 2.1.4
Reduc€ appl¡cation fees from 10%
to 5ooÁ

Yr 1-5

The C¡ty of Fresno continues lo offer reduced fees for des¡gnaled
lnner C¡ty areas. There are four such areas ¡n the City (Downlown,

HÌghway City at Shaw & Slate Route 99, Herndon Townsite at
Herndon & Slate Roule 99, and Pinodale). Th€r€ has been no
change lo the City's longstanding policy of offering significanlly
reduced application processing fees lo encourage residential

development in lhÊse areas.

)lher ¡nfll Housing 2.1.5
Acquisition of s¡tes and
;onstruc{ion of 300 affordable
rousing units

Yr 1-5

The Ciþ d¡d not acquirô any houslng siles dudng 2014,

MultÞfamily Land Supply 2.1-6
Monilor and ensure an adequate
supply of multi-family planned and
zoned land as needed

Annually

lncorporated as a task of lhe Fresno Green Devefopment Code,
General Plan Updale and Master Env¡ronmental lmpacl Roport

Program (see slatus in 1.1.1 above).

Facll¡tale the Development of Mulli-family
Hous¡ng Affordabls lo Lower-lncome
Households 2.1.6 A

lezone 500 acres lo R-2 or R-3
¡nd 200 acres to R-3 and R*4 and
)repare land use amendm8nts

20f0
lncorporatsd as a lask of the Fresno Green Development Code,
General Plan Update and Master Env¡ronmenlal lmpact Report

Program (see slalus in 1.1 ,1 above).
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ncrease Housing Yleld 2.1.7
Rev¡€w Slate regulalíons and
change City plans, polic¡es, and
ordinances as needed

Annually

Staff continues to implement all tools avallablê to max¡mize densilies
¡ncluding ¡mplemenlalìon of mixed-use code provisions and

provisions lhat allow development at R-3 densities in the C-P
(Administrat¡ve and Professional) zone districls.

ltaximum Dens¡ty 2.1.7 A

Ach¡eve maxlmum densily,
particularly in the R-3 and R-4
zoning distrícts, and facilitate
maximum densities

Annually

Ihe West Community Plan was amended lo allow more development
at R-3 densilies. ln addÍt¡on, planning staff conflnues to use all

available tools lo maximize density in housing developments where
inffaslructure and env¡fonmental condillons pêfinit.

!lixed-Use Zoning 2.1.8 Complete act¡vjty center study Yr 1-5

lncorporaled as a task ofthe Fresno Green Development Code,
General Plan Update and Master Env¡ronmental lmpact Reporl

Program (sse stelus ln 1.1.1 above).

:armworker Housîng Funding and
)evelopmenl 2.1.9

Supporl farmworker housing
through ave¡lable funding sources
and seek funding for new projecls

Yr 1-5

No available fundlng sources wero ídenlified during the 2014 plan
psriod.

!mergency Grant Allocation 2.1.f 0
Revlew applicalions and provide
funding

Annuafly
During the plan per¡od, the Gity did not enler ¡nlo any ESc

agreement for services,

Zon¡ng for Emergency and Homeless Shelters
2.1.11

ldentifo zoning districls and revise
ZonÍng Ordinance pursuant to
Code Secl¡on 65583(aX4)

200s

Provid¡ng fac¡lílated applicetion processing of the speclrum of
housing types as required by State law and crilical to meeling

Fresno's housing needs ¡s a high priority of fhe zoning and
devefopment code updatè program lo Þe complel€d by spring 201 5.

Zoning for SpÊc¡al Needs Housing 2.1.12

leview and revíse Zoning
)rdinance for consislency w¡th
;pecial needs housing
equirements

200s

Providing facililated application procossing of the spectrum of
hous¡ng types as required by Slats law and cril¡cal to meetíng

Fresno's housing needs is a hlgh prior¡ty of the zoning and
devefopment code update program to be completed by spring 2015.

Iransitional and Supportiva Housing 2,1.13
dentify funds and support
:onslruction of 100 transitional
rousing units

Yr 1-5

The City dld nol provide any funds for transitional or supporlive
housing du¡ing lhe 2014 program year.

fransitlonal and Supportive Housing 2.1,13
Amend Zoning Ordinance to
comply wílh slate lavr

Yr 1-5

Prov¡ding facilitatsd application prooessfng otthe spactrum of
housing types as required by Slate law and critical to meeting

Fresno's hous¡ng needs i6 a hlgh priority of lhe zoning and
development code update program lo be completed by spr¡ng 2015.

ìingle Room Occupancy Housíng 2.'1.14
Amend zoning Ordinance lo
;omply wilh slate law

Yr 1-5

Providing facllitated application processing of the spectrum of
housing typÈs as regu¡red by Slate law and crit¡cål to meeling

Fresno's housing needs is a hlgh priorig of lhe zon¡ng ând
development code update program to be completed by spring 2015.

Very-Low fncome large Family Single- and
Mulli-Family Housing 2.1 .15 (HA)

Supporl fund¡ng âpplical¡ons to
relp produce 400 large family
rnits

Yr 1-5
During the plan per¡od. lhe City funded one proj€ct lhal was later

cancelled.

Extremely Low-, Very Low-, and Low-lncomo
S8nior Housing 2.1.16

F¡nd/prov¡dÊ funding to assist w¡lh
the productlon of 400 senior
affordable housíng un¡ts

Yr 1-5

During the plan period, lhe Clty did not prov¡d€ any funding for senior
housing.

flher Extr€moly Low- and Very Loì¡v-lncome
{ousíng 2.1.17

Provide financial a6sistancê for
the conslruct¡on of 1,000 units

Yrl{
During the plan per¡od, thB City did not provide any funding for low-

income housing.
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lnclusionary and Altemative Housing PolicT
2.1.1A

lnvestigate allemative and
comparable housing policies to
lncrease affordabl€ housing

Yr 1-5

The City Housing Trust study was cenceled.

lnclusionary and AltÊmal¡v€ Housing Policy
2.1.18

RDA to utllize mandated
inclusionary houslng

Yr'l-5
The local Redevelopment Agency no longer exist.

Propos¡tion 1G Program 2.1.19
Review NOFAs and submit
qualified housing applications

Yr 1-5
On July 27, 2014, the Ciþ received an award of 1,486,425 in

Housíng Related Park Program fund¡ng.

Slrenglhening Palnerships w¡th Affordable
i{ousing Develop eß 2.'1.2o

continue ongolng efiorts Yr 1-5

During 2014, the City conlinued to paíner w¡th local developers and

the Hous¡ng Authotity ln an efforl lo leverag€ available public and
privale funding.

Zoning for Farmworker Housing 2,1.21
Rev¡se zoning Ordinance to
facifltate farmworker housing
pursuânl to slate law

Year 1

Providing facilitated application processing ofthe spectrum of
houslng types as rêquired by State law and critical to mesl¡ng

Fresno's housing needs is a high priority of fhe zoning and
development code update program lo be comploted by spring 2015.

Single Room Occupancy Housíng 2.'l ,22
Amend Zoning Ord¡nanc€ to
p6rm¡t single room occupancy
pursuant to stale law

Year 1

Pfovldtng tacllilated appl¡cat¡on proc€ssing ofthe sp€ctrum ol
housing types as required by State law and critical to meeting

Fresno's housing needs is a high prlodly of lhe zoning and
developmenl code update program to be completed by Spring 2015.

lompreh€nsive Code Enforc¿ment 3.1.1
Conduct code enfo¡c¿rnent
lnspect¡ons of 7,000 units each
ysar ¡n largeted neighborhoods

Annually

The City's Code Enforcement Div¡s¡on completsd 7,290 inspections
and 13,3'11 re-¡nspecl¡ons fora tolal of20,601 during lhe program

period.

tleighborhood lnffastruciure 3.1.2

Provide I nfraslructure lo
accommodâlê at least 2,500
households Yr 1-5

During 2013, there were I s€wer-related prolÊcts tolaling 55 million;
5 misc. road and median island projects total¡ng $2.2 millionì 5 streel

construcl¡on projecls totaling $6.3 miJlion; I trafftc signal projsct
totaling $6.1 millioni 6 well-related projects lolaling $2 mlllion, and 4

water-relåled projects lotallng $33 million.

rublic ut¡lities sewer and water Deficienc¡es
t.1-3

Provide priority sewer and water
Jevelopment process¡ng to adhere
io stale law for affordable housing
ievalooments

Yr 1-5

The Cily of Fresno Deparlment of Publ¡c Ul¡lil¡es has execuled a
prÍority waslewater collecüon & water serv¡ces policy for affordable

housing developments.
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=nhancê 
Pollce Serv¡ce to High Crime

Ne¡ghborhoods 3.'1.4

Util¡ze pro-act¡ve efforts ln high
Drlme ne¡ghborhoods

Yr 1-5

During the plan period, the Police Departmênt eddressed crimes
through theh us€ of proacÛve units like the V¡olent Crimê lmpact
Teams, Problem-Odented Policing Teams, MultiAgency Gang

Enforcemenl Consorlium, Stroel Violence TaclÌcal TeEm, Narcol¡as

Teams, Neþhborhood Traffic Un¡ts and Dlsttict Palrol Officers who
focused their offorts on criminals involved in gang ac-tivity, narcotics
and lhose identifted as having engaged ¡n prior criminal âct¡vity by

be¡ng placed on probal¡on and parole. Oversll,2,382 violenl crimes
occuned ln 2014, 1 70 fewer crlmes than in 2013, equating to 6.7%

reduclion. Violent crime reduclions were achieved in every calegory
except homicide, wh¡ch had a 17 .5o/o increase. Rape remained

even. There was â '13.50/6 reduction Ín robbery, and a 3.5%
reduc{ion in aggravaled assault. Thefe $,ere 21 ,360 property crime

reported ¡n 2014i 1,407 feì'verlhan reportad in 20'13, fora 6-2%

decrêase. ln additlon, auto theffwas reducad by 23.50Á. Overall
crime was dovvn 6.2% for 2014: from 25,319 crimes 1o 23,743, ã

reduction of 1,576 Part l crimes.

Housing Rehabilitalion 3.2.1 lehabil¡tate at least 2,000 unils Yr 1-5

During lhe plan period, a fotal of 13 s€nior pa¡nt ând distressed
property projects tyere compleled rv¡lh CDBG Progtam funds. One

rome rehabilitation was compleled using HOME Lowell Rehabililat¡or
funds. A total of l3 Lead Hazard Control projecls reere completed

using Leed Hazard Control funds.

Housing Replace menl 3.2.2
ìeplace or reconslruc{ at least 60

i¡lapidated housino un¡ls
Yr 1-5

ThÊre were no dilapidated unlls replaced during the 2014 plan
period.

Home Buyer Asslstance 3.2.3
:irst-time Home Buyer Program to
rssist 500 households

Yr l-5
A total of l7 homes were sold to homebuyers us¡ng Stâte Calhome

funds.

ìedeveloped Housing Siles 3.2.4
\cquire 30 properti€s lor
edevelooment

Yr 1-5
The local Redevelopment Agency no longer exisl.

)omprehensive Hous¡ng Quality Survey and

Jpgrade Geograph¡c lnformation 3.2.5
3onduct survey and address GIS
)rogramming updales

Year 3-5
The program has been canceled due fo budget cuts.

At-Risk Housing 4.1.1 Mon¡tor Nolicss Yr 1-5 No nolices were received during the 2014 plan period.

{t.Risk Housing 4.1.1
'arl¡cipate with local housing
¡roviders and contact agencÌes
nleresfed in oreservino at-risk

Yr 1-5
Th6re were no notices received and thus no agenc¡es were

contacted during the 2014 plan period.

qt-Risk Houslng 4.1.1 \mend condom¡n¡um Ord¡nanc€ Yr 1-5 Amendment of lhe Condominium Ordinance was cancelled.

Prevention end Atleviâting Foreclosures 4.1.2
\lonilor avaìlable funding
¡rogfams

Yr 1-5
The city d¡d not receive nêw funding during the 20'14 plan period.

Prevention and Allev¡al¡ng Foreclosures 4.1.2
rarlnêr w¡th housing counsellng
rgencies

Yr'l-5
The Gity confinuBs lo parlnerw¡lh the locel Commun¡ty Housing

Council which provides counseling servfces to homeowners facing
forsclosures.

Prevention and Allev¡ating Foreclosures 4,1.2
Update appllcable ordinances lo
prevent and/or alleviate
fo¡eclosures

Yr l-5
The C¡ly of Frøsno has adopled two Ordinances related lo foreclosed

propert¡es.

ProvÍde Relocâtion Serv¡ces as Needed 4.2.1
Providg asslstance as needed and
required

as needed
During lhe plan period, there were th¡ee RAD projecls (Cedar Courls,

lnyo Terrace, and V¡kíng Village) lhat reguired relocation.
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ANNUAL ELEIíENT PROGRES$ REPORT
Ftdf us/hg Ël e m e nt I nrpl em enâü o tI

(CCR Title 25 S6202 )

Jur¡sdlctlon City of Fresno

Reportlng Perlod 11112014 - 12ß112014

Report by RHNA Category 4.3.1 rrov¡de detailed r€porls Ongoing
The Housing Authotity and Habitat for Human¡ly reported the¡r un¡ls

accord¡ngly.

Public Service Processing lor Afiordable
Housing 4,3.2

¡rovìde certified HE to applicable
líty Departments and Agencies

Yr 1,
month 1

Thls program objec'lrve was mel.



CONTACT INF'ORMATION
ANNUAL HOUSING ELEMENT PROGRESS RNPORT

CITY: City of Fresno

MAILTNG ADDRESS: 2600 Fresno street. Room 3_070, Fresno. cA 93721

CONTACT PERSON: Jose Trujillo Title: Housing and communitv
Development Division M?gaser

PHONE: 15591 621-8300 E-mail: Iose.Trujillo@fresno.gov

REPORTING PERIOD: 1/I/2014 to 12/3112014
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Gity of Fresno

Meeting Minutes - Final

Gity Gouncil

President - Oliver L. Baines, lll
Vice President - Paul Caprioglio

Councilmembers:
Lee Brand, Súeve Brandau, Clinton J. Olivier,

Sal Qurnfero, Esmeralda Z. Sora
City Manager - Bruce Rudd

City Attorney - Douglas L Sloan
City Clerk - Yvonne Spence, CMC

2600 Fresno Street
Fresno, CA93721
www.fresno.gov

Thursday, November 19, 2015 l:30 PM Council Chambers

Regular Session

The Gity Council met in regular session in the Council Chamber, City Hall, on the
date and time above written.

l:46 P.M. ROLL CALL
Present: 7 - President Oliver Baines lll

Vice President Paul Caprioglio
Councilmember Lee Brand
Councilmember Steve Brandau
Councilmember Clinton Olivier
Councilmember Sal Quintero
Councilmember Esmeralda Soria

lnvocation by Minister Bryson White of the St Rest Baptist Church and Community
Organizer, Faith in Communities

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag

qEREMON rAL PRESENTATTONS

ADD ON CEREMONIAL

Proclamation from the American Legion Riders of Post 509 to the Fresno City
Council

"ln appreciation of generous donations to the American Legion Riders of
Post 509 for Operation FIag Fresno. Your support, honoring our flag and
veterans, demonstrates your patriotism and sefs a positive example for other
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civic leaders and the public!"

PRESENIED

lD#15-105 Resolution of Commendation for Central High School
Z Students Participation in 2015 National youth

Entrepreneurship Challenge in New york City

PRESEA/IED

lD#15-104 Proclamation of "STANLEy L. MCD|V|TT DAy,
9

PRESENTED

¿PPROVE MINUTES

No minutes were on the agenda for approval.

Vice President Caprioglio announced the meeting would be adjourned in the
memory of Robert Duncan. He was known as "Mr. Bulldog" because of his
tremendous suppoÍ of Fresno Sfafe and Fresno sfafe athletics. Mr.
Duncan was a/so a suppofter of the City of Fresno and was the President of
Duncan ceramics, a successfu I localbusrness, for more than thirty years.

vice President caprioglio announced he was at the opening of the "walk of
Honor" at the veterans Administration Hospital on November 14, 2015. The
beautiful memorialwas meant to honor all veterans in the Central Vattey. He
noted the memorial currently listed more than 1,085 veterans, inctuding
more than 40 who were killed in action. Vice President Capriogtio said the
walk of Honor would continue to expand and he hoped to one day add the
names of his brother and father. He encouraged all to visit the memorial at
the Veterans Administration Hospital at Fresno Sfreef and Shietds Avenues.

Vice President Caprioglio congratulated Aetna lnsurance on receiving paft of
3.7 million dollar state tax credits from the Governor's Office of Business and
Economic Development (Go-Biz). Thanks to the credits, Aetna wilt be able
to hire additional employees and create 225 new jobs in the City.

vice President caprioglio reported he attended the ribbon cutting at
lnspiration Park.

vice President caprioglio congratulated the Matoian family for opening a
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new OK Produce facility in Fresno. He noted OK Produce was a great
produce distribution company which had been a valuable local business for
four generations.

Councilmember Soria repofted her attendance at the ribbon cutting of
lnspiration Park. She thanked Councilmember Brandau and Vice President
Caprioglio for attending and sharing the moment. Councilmember Soria a/so
thanked fhose that made the park opening possr'b/e: Resources for
lndependence, Central Valley; the Boys and Girls Club; City of Fresno
PARCS Department; the office of the Mayor; former Councilmember Btong
Xiong; Fresno Police Officers Association and Fresno Firefighters. She
noted that approximately 1,200 people were in attendance and the event
was a success.

councilmember soria repofted she held a community meeting to update the
members of her district about Van Ness Boulevard trees and median istand.
She thanked Assisfa nt City Manager Smith and staff from the Pubtic Works
Depaftment for attending and for alltheir hard work on things like the drip
irrigation installation She noted that their efforts were keeping the median
island beautiful.

Councilmember Soria thanked Facilities Manager Sam Laird and his staff for
lighting City Hall purple as part of Pre-Maturity Day walk. First Five Fresno
County was a par-tner for the walk.

Councilmember Soria reported that Self Help Credit Union would open
today. she noted the entity would provide an alternative to pay day tenders
for communities in need. Councilmember Soria stated she and President
Baines were on the self Help credit union Board and that councilmember
Quintero was a former boardmember.

Councilmember Brandau repofted his attendance at the ribbon cutting for
lnspiration Park. He noted the park was an amazing facility that was
designed so that children with physical needs could enjoy the park. He also
said the park was there for adults with physical needs that may want to
enjoy the facility with their children or grandchildren. He noted that former
Councilmember Blong Xiong took pañ in severalyofes to make sure the
park was made a reality.

Councilmember Brandau commented on the terrorist attacks that took place
in Paris, France on November 13, 2015. He placed a small French flag at
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hn seal "in recognition of the commitment to our friends and allies around
the world that suffer fhese types of tragedies."

Councilmember Quintero reported he would not be in attendance for the
5:30 P.M. Scheduled Hearing regarding the Development Code. He stated
he would read the transcripts. Councilmember Quintero asked the City
Attorney when he would be able to add amendments to the Development
Code concerning mobile vendor checks and balances. City Attorney Sloan
replied that the Billwould only be introduced at the current meeting and
adoption was planned for December 3, 2015. He stated the administration
or another Councilmember could offer his amendments at the current
meeting. City Attorney Sloan noted that if a substantial change was
introduced on December 3, 2015 then that meeting would be treated as an
introduction and adoption would occur the following week. He also noted
Council had the option to meet later to clean up certain language and his
changes could be added at that time. Councilmember Quintero stated he
would have the suggesfed additions after his final meeting with the mobile
vendor group.

City Clerk Spence announced that City Council items 3-A (File lD# 15-1047)
and 3-C (File lD# 15-1060) had been removed from the agenda by staff.

Councilmember Sona motioned to table City Council ltem 3-B (File lD#
15-1053) until after adoption of the Development Code update. Vice
President Caprioglio seconded the motion which passed by a vote of 4 to 3
with Councilmembers Brand, Brandau and OlÌvier voting "no."

APPROVED AS AMENDED

On motion of President Baines lll, seconded by Gouncilmember Soria,
the agenda was adopted as amended. The motion carried by the
following vote:

Aye: 7 - Baines lll, Caprioglio, Brand, Brandau, Olivier, Quintero and
Soria

PROVE AGENDA

S.JCHEDULED COUNCIL HEARINGS AND MATTERS

lD#15-929 HEARING - Regarding the vacation of the Lorena-Geary Alley,
E. Geary Avenue, and the Geary-Florence Alley, all between S.
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Plumas Street and S. Walnut Street (Council District 3)
1. RESOLUTION - Ordering the vacation of the Lorena-Geary
Alley, E. Geary Avenue, and the Geary-Florence Alley, all
between S. Plumas Street and S. Walnut Street

The above hearing was called to order at 2:37 P.M. Pubtic Works Assisfanf
Director Benelli introduced the item to Councit.

Upon call, no member of the public chose to address Councit regarding this
item.

The hearing was closed at 2:38 P.M.

RESOLUTION 201 5-203 ADOPTED

on motion of President Baines lll, seconded by vice president
caprioglio, the above item was approved. The motion carried by the
following vote:

Aye: 7 - Baines lll, Caprioglio, Brand, Brandau, Olivier, Quintero and
Soria

1. CONSENT CALENDAR

APPROVAL OF THE CONSENT CALENDAR

On motion of Vice President Caprioglio, seconded by President Baines
lll, the CONSENT GALENDAR was hereby adopted by the foltowing
vote:

Aye: 7 - Baines lll, Caprioglio, Brand, Brandau, Olivier, Quintero and
Soria

1'A lD#15-950 Authorize the City Manager or designee to execute a grant deed
for the sale of City of Fresno owned vacant property (ApN
478-163-16T), located at the intersection of E. Lorena Avenue
and S. Railroad Avenue, to the State of California for the amount
of $103,000. (Council District 3)

APPROVED

The above item was approved on the Gonsent Calendar.

1'B lD#15-951 Authorize the City Manager or designee to execute a grant deed
for the sale of City of Fresno owned vacant property (ApN
478-102-19T and 478-102-20T),located at the southeast corner
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1-C

of Cherry Avenue and Railroad Avenue, to the State of
California for the amount of $107,000. (Council District 3)

APPROVED

The above item was approved on the Consent Galendar.

lD#15-954 Actions related to the sale of a small abandoned water well
parcel:

1. Adoption of a finding of no possibility of significant effect
pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section 15061(b)(3) and
Categorical Exemption pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section
15312 for the sale of a small abandoned water well parcel.
2. The sale of a small abandoned water well parcel know as
APN 417-061-15T east of 5336 N. Roosevelt Avenue, to
adjacent property owner William Urrutia and authorization to
give the Public Works Director, or his designee, authority to sign
all documents related to the sale of the property. (Fresno
County)

APPROVED

The above item was approved on the Consent Calendar.

lD#15-969 Approve the acquisition of 37,505 square feet of easement on
property owned by J Beast, LP, a California Limited Partnership
in the amount of $62,600 (APN 330-021-24S & 25) for the
construction of new sanitary sewer lines within E. Avenue,
Orange Avenue, Cedar Avenue, Malaga Avenue and Central
Avenue. (Council District 3)

APPROVED

The above item was approved on the Consent Galendar.

lD#15-986 Reject all bids for the Cultural Arts District Park Project (Bid File
No. 3384) (Council District 3)

APPROVED

The above item was approved on the Gonsent Calendar.

1-D

1-E
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1-F lD#15-100 RESOLUTION - Of lntention to annex Final Tract Map No. 6036,
t Annexation No. 63, to the City of Fresno Community Facilities

District No. 11 (west side of N. Grantland Avenue between W.
Shaw and Barstow Avenues) (Council District 2)

RESOLUTI ON 201 5.204 ADOPTED

The above item was approved on the Consent Galendar.

1-G lD#15-101 ***RESOLUTION - Authorizing city's parks, After school,
t Recreation and Community Services (PARCS) Department to

enter into an agreement with the California Department of
Housing and Community Development to receive a
Housing-Related Parks Program (Proposition 1C) Grant
(DISTRICTS 3,4,and 5)

RESOLUTI ON 201 5-205 ADOPTED

The above item was approved on the Consent Calendar.

1-H lD#15-101 Approve a consultant services agreement with The Solís Group
3 for an amount not to exceed $132,750 to provide Labor

Compliance Monitoring Services for the Southeast Surface
Water Treatment Facility project

APPROVED

The above item was approved on the Gonsent Calendar.

1'l lD#15-101 Approve a substitution of a listed subcontractor, Penguin
q Engineering for Emergency Generator Upgrade at City Hall

Project - Project lD SC00003 (Council District 3)

APPROVED

The above item was approved on the Consent Galendar.

1J 1D#15-102 Approval of a three year agreement with Baptist Temple Church
L for lead agency responsibility for recreational programming at

Granny's Park (Council District 7)

APPROVED

The above item was approved on the Consent Calendar.

1-K lD#15-1o2 Actions pertaining to the sale of excess property at L and
Z Stanislaus Streets:

1. Adopt a finding of a categorical exemption pursuant to
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Section 15332lClass 32 of CEQA Guidelines
2. Approve a Disposition and Development Agreement with
Upside Enterprises, LLC, for property located on 1517 L Street
(466-1 42-15T) and 2 1 39 Sta n islaus (466-1 42-1 4T)

APPROVED

The above item was approved on the Consent Galendar.

1-L lD#15-102 Approve appointment of Esther Postgilione to the Bicycle and

Z Pedestrian Advisory Committee (BPAC)

APPROVED

The above item was approved on the Gonsent Galendar.

l-M lD#15-961 Approve the acquisition of 39,536 square feet of easement on
property (APN 330-021-03) owned by Joe Rebella Jr. and
Kathleen R. Rebella in the amount of $66,700 for the
construction of new sanitary sewer lines within East Avenue,
Orange Avenue, Cedar Avenue, Malaga Avenue and Central
Avenue. (Council District 3)

APPROVED

The above item was approved on the Gonsent Galendar.

t-N lD#15-100 BILL - (For introduction) - Amending Section 2-1105,
Z Subsections (a) and (b) of the Fresno Municipal Code to revise

the Local Campaign Contribution

BILL B-42 INTRODUCED AND LAID OVER

The above item was approved on the Gonsent Calendar.

Iõ lD#15-101 *"*BILL NO. B-41 - (lntro. 1115115) (For adoption) - Adding
Z Section 11-112 to Article 1, Chapter 11 of the Fresno Municipal

Code, entitled "Model Water Efficient Landscape Ordinance."

ORDINANCE 201 5-37 ADOPTED

The above item was approved on the Consent Galendar.

æNTESTED CONSENT CALENDAR

No items were moved to the Contested Consent Calendar.
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2. GENERAL ADMINISTRATION

2-A lD#15-993 Award a construction contract in the amount of $158,766,000 to
WM Lyles Company for the City of Fresno's 8O-Million Gallon
Per Day Southeast Water Treatment Facility, Bid File No. 3369
(Citywide)

The above item was introduced to Council by Department of Public lJtilities
(DPU) Professional Engineer Knapp. DPU Director Esqueda a/so spoke on
this item.

APPROVED

On motion of Councilmember Brand, seconded by Gouncilmember
Brandau, the above item was approved. The motion carried by the
following vote:

Aye: 7 - Baines lll, Caprioglio, Brand, Brandau, Olivier, Quintero and
Soria

2-B lD#15-980 Approve Fourth Amendment to the Professional Engineering
Consulting Services Agreement with Carollo Engineers, lnc., in
the amount of $8,897,052 to provide Construction Phase and
General Construction Contract Administration Services for the
City of Fresno's 8O-million gallon per day Southeast Surface
Water Treatment Facility (Citywide).

The above item was introduced to Council by DPU Director Esqueda.

APPROVED

On motion of Councilmember Soria, seconded by Councilmember
Brand, the above item was approved. The motion carried by the
following vote:

Aye: 7 - Baines lll, Caprioglio, Brand, Brandau, Olivier, Quintero and
Soria

2-C lD#15-101 Actions Pertaining to the Recycled Water Transmission Main,
q Southwest Quadrant, Project SWl B (Bid File 3413) (Council

District 3 and Fresno County)
1. ***RESOLUTION - 20th amendment to the Annual
Appropriation Resolution (AAR) No. 201 5-104 appropriating
$19,348,700 for the Southwest Recycled Water Distribution
System (Requires 5 affirmative votes)
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2. Award a construction contract in the amount of $9,341,491 to
Garney Construction of Livermore, California
3. Award a professional services contract to BSK Associates in

the amount of $174,519 for materials testing and Special
lnspection for Project SWlA
4. Award a professional services contract to BSK Associates in

the amount of $189,960 for materials testing and Special
lnspection for Project SWl B

The above item was introduced to Council by DPU Supervising Professional
Engineer Norgaard.

Mr. Norgaard read the following correction into the record: under the "Local
Preference" section of the staff report, the last two sentences should be
replaced with: "Local preference was not implemented for the professional
seryices contract but the lowest proposer, BSK /s a localöusmess. "

RESOTUI/ ON 201 5-206 ADOPTED

On motion of President Baines lll, seconded by Vice President
Caprioglio, the above item was approved. The motion carried by the
following vote:

Aye: 7 - Baines lll, Caprioglio, Brand, Brandau, Olivier, Quintero and
Soria

Councilmember Brand exited the Council Chamber at2:49 P.M. and returned at 2:55
P.M.

2-D lD#15-102 ***RESOLUTION - 21st amendment to the AnnualAppropriation
4 Resolution (AAR) No. 2015-104 to appropriate $5,081,900 for

operating programs and previously approved capital
improvement projects in the Public Works Department
(Citywide) (Requires 5 affirmative votes)

The above item was introduced to Council by Public Works Director Mozier.

RESOLUTI ON 201 5-207 ADOPTED

On motion of Vice President Caprioglio, seconded by President Baines
lll, the above item was approved. The motion carried by the following
vote:

Aye: 6 - Baines lll, Caprioglio, Brandau, Olivier, Quintero and Soria

Absent: 1 - Brand
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2'E lD#15-917 Authorize the Fire Chief or designee to execute a contract with
Pinnacle Training Systems for the Annual Wellness, Fitness and
Physicals Program.

The above item was introduced to Council by Deputy Fire Chief Semonious.
City Manager Rudd also spoke on this item.

APPROVED

On motion of Gouncilmember Soria, seconded by President Baines lll,
the above item was approved. The motion carried by the following
vote:

Aye: 4 - Baines lll, Caprioglio, Quintero and Soria

No: 3 - Brand, Brandau and Olivier

3. C|TY COUNCTL

3-A lD#15-1O4 RESOLUTION - Encouraging Congress and the President of the
Z United States to pass Comprehensive lmmigration Reform

The above item was removed from the agenda.

3-B lD#15-105 RESOLUTION - To initiate an amendment to Fresno General
3 Plan Policy RC-9-C pursuant to Fresno Municipal Code Section

12-607-A

The above item was tabled until after the adoption of the Development
Code.

3-C lD#15-106 BILL - (for introduction) - Adding Article 4.15 to Chapter 12 of
q the Fresno Municipal Code relating to the exemption of

development impact fees for the replacement or reconstruction
of existing commercial structures

The above item was removed from the agenda.

4. CLOSED SESSION

The City Council met in closed session in Room 2125 from 2:56 P.M. to 3:03
P.M. to drscuss the following:

1D#15-104 CONFERENCE WITH LEGAL COUNSEL-EXISTING
4 LITIGATION - Government Code Section 54956.9, subdivision

(dx1)
1. Minerva Espinoza-Romero, et al., v. Rene Rodriguez, City of
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Fresno; Fresno County Superior Court Case No.
1 4C8CG02288 (Lead Case)

The above item was discussed during Closed Session. No open session
announcement was made regarding this item.

RECESSED 3:03 P.M. TO 5:46 P.M.

As previously announced, Councilmember Quintero did not return to the
Council Chamber following the 3:03 P.M. recess and was absent the
remainder of the meeting.

UNSCHEDULED COMMUNIGATION

The following member(s) of the public addressed Council during
U nsched u led Com m u nication :

Sheila Anderson - drscussed enforcement of trash bin laws.

Doug Richert of the Downtown Fresno Coalition - drscussed Fulton Mall bids
and non compliance with previously added conditions.

5. SCHEDULED COUNCIL HEARINGS AND MATTERS
CONTINUED

5:30 P.M.

lD#15-103 CONTINUED HEARING to consider Text Amendment
Z Application No. TA-15-001, Plan Amendment Application No.

A-15-003, related environmental finding for adoption of the
Citywide Development Code, and four resolutions related to
finalization and implementation of the Citywide Development
Code. Text Amendment Application No. TA-15-001proposes to
add Chapter 15 to the Fresno Municipal Code, repeal Chapter
12, Articles 1-4, 5, 6, 9-14, 17, 18 and 22, repeal Chapter 10,
Article 12; and amend Chapter 1, Section 1-203, Chapter g,

Articles 6,9-2602 and 1;Chapter 10, Articles 2and 3; and
Chapter 13, Article 3. Plan Amendment Application No.
A-15-003 proposes to update tables that reference the Citywide
Development Code in Chapter 3: Urban Form, Land Use, and
Design (Tables 3-1 and 3-3); Chapter 11: Housing Element
Consistency (Tables 11-3, 11-4, 11-5, 11-7 , 11-8, 11-9, 1 1-10,
11-11 , 11-12 and 1 1-13); and Chapter 12'. lmplementation
(Table 12-1).
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(Public testimony closed)
1. ADOPT the environmental findings of Environmental
Assessment No. TA-15-001/A-15-003, an Addendum to Final
Master Environmental lmpact Report SCH No. 2012111015 for
the Fresno General Plan and Citywide Development Code
pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section 15162 and 15164',
2. BILL - (For lntroduction) - Approving Text Amendment
Application No. TA-15-001, including all revisions recommended
by Planning Commission on September 30,2015 and additional
revisions made by staff enumerated in Exhibit D, adding Chapter
15, Citywide Development Code, to the Fresno Municipal Code,
repealing Chapter 12, Articles 1-4, 5,6, 9-1 4, 17 , 18 and 22,
repealing Chapter 10, Article 12; and amending Chapter 1,

Section 1-203; Chapter9, Articles 6,9-2602 and 1;Chapter 10,
Articles 2 and 3; and Chapter 13, Article 3;

3. RESOLUï|ON - Establishing the Zoning Designation
Translation Table for the interim period between adoption of the
Citywide Development Code and adoption of the corresponding
zoning map;
4. RESOLUTION- Approving Plan Amendment Application No.
A-15-003, updating tables in the Fresno General Plan that
reference the Citywide Development Code in Chapter 3: Urban
Form, Land Use, and Design (Tables 3-1 and 3-3); Chapter 11:

Housing Element Consistency (Tables 11-3, 11-4, 11-5, 11-7,
11-8, 11-9, 11-10, 11-11, 11-12 and 1 1-13); and Chapter 12:
lmplementation (Table 12-1).
5. RESOLUTION - Authorizing the City Clerk to make
Numerical Classification and Cross Referencing Corrections in
the Fresno Municipal Code in coordination with the City
Attorney's Office;
6. RESOLUTION - Authorizing the Development and Resource
Management Director or her designee to update the text,
policies, maps, tables and exhibits contained in the Citywide
Development Code to reflect the final action taken by the City
Council, to the extent that such updates are necessary to
maintain consistency.

The above continued hearing was called to order at 5:54 P.M. The public
comment portion of the hearing was held at the previous meeting on
November 12, 2015 and was closed at that time. Development and
Resources Management ("DARM") Director Clark introduced this item to
Council. Mayor Swearengin and City Attorney Sloan a/so spoke on this
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item.

President Baines clarified that Councilmembers would first make motions to
amend the Development Code and if they were approved, they would be
included in the final motion to approve the Development Code.

Councilmember Brand provided a handout highlighting his proposed
changes in yellow (now attached to FILE lD# 15-1032). Councilmember
Brand motioned to:

1. Adopt the staff recommendation as printed in the Agenda lD# 15-1032
excepting section 15-10048, 15-1005, 15-1104F, 15-1105 and incorporating
additional revisions made by staff enumerated in Exhibit D; and

2. Make the following amendments:

a. Revrse section 15-904-8 7, as amended, to read: "A front-loaded garage
door, the width of which occupies /ess fhan 50 percent of the area of the
front facade", and

b. Revrse Secfion 15-904-8 8, as amended, to read: "A design in which no
exterior front street-facing wall...", and

c. Revrse Secfion 15-904-8 9, as amended, to read: "Stone or brick
cladding accounts for no less than 25 percent of the cladding of ground floor
front street facing facades excluding windows, doors and garages"; and

d. Revrse Secfion 15-904-8 1 1, as amended, to read: "ShLttters, lintels, sills,
awnings, decorative trim or similar architecturaltreatments on front street
facing windows and doors"; and

e. Revrse Secfion 15-2609-C-2, to read "Maximt)m Sign Areas Per Sign. ln
the case of a CUP, this area can be increased at the discretion of the
Review Authority."

l1 Revise Secfion 15-2609-C-3, to read: "Height Limit. Eight feet when
located within a required front or sfreef side sefback, 10 feet othenuise. ln
the case of a subdivision with a CUP, this height can be increased at the
discretion of the Review Authority."; and

g. Revrse Secfion 15-4108-K-1, as amended, to read: "The combined
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length of all cul-de-sacs and other dead -end sfreefs in any subdivision shall
not exceed 35 percent..."; and,

h. Revise Section 15-4108-K-2, as amended, to read: "Cul-de-sacs and
dead-end sfreefs may not exceed 600 feet unless there are unforeseen
rssues, topographical challenges, or other opportunities to promote
pedestrian connectivity such as access to another sfreef or trail"; and,

i. Revlse Secfion 15-4108-M-1-a, as amended, to read: "an adjacent street
with a sidewalk"; and,

j. Revrse Secfion 15-4112-8, as amended, to read: "Park Frontage. A
minimum of 50 percent of the perimeter of any public park must abut a
street; external trail; internal lit trailthat connecfs fo an external trail or
sidewalk; sidewalk; or similar facility that is accessrb/e and visible to people
traversing the neighborhood."

3. Direct staff to bring back a revised Zoning Map within 30 days of the
effective date of this ordinance; and

4. Direct staff to solicit additional input from multifamily developers and
architects and bring back final recommendations for Sections 15-1004E,
15-1005, 15-1104F and 15-1 105 within 30 days.

The motion (1, 2 a through 2 j, 3, and 4) was seconded by Councilmember
Olivier andpassed by a vote of 6 to 0 with Councilmember Quintero absent.

Councilmember Brand motioned to add section 15-6102-E(3) which would
allow development to proceed after the the Concept Plan had been received
by the City if no general plan amendment was required. The motion was
seconded by Councilmember Olivier and passed by a vote of 6 to 0 with
Councilmember Quintero absent.

Councilmember Brand motioned to allow a member of the public, the
administration, or a Councilmember to return to Councilwithin 180 days with
an amendment to address something that may have been missed, or to
address an unforeseen consequence of adoption of the new Development
Code, without payment of a fee. The 180 day period would commence from
the effective date of January 3, 2016. The motion was seconded by
Councilmember Olivier and passed by a vote of 6 to 0 with Councilmember
Quintero absent.
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For the record, Councilmember Brandau asked Director Clark the following
question regarding legal non-conforming uses.' lf a person has a legal
non-conforming use and a fire burns more than 50 percent of the building,

does the city prohibit the non-conforming use from being re-established?
Director Clark stated that section 15-405 (0 of the non-conforming section of
the code would allow the structure to be rebuilt exactly as if was prior to the
fire so long as it is rebuilt within one year of the destruction and permits are
obtained.

For the record, Councilmember Brandau asked Director Clark the following
question regarding legal non-conforming uses.' Could legal non-conforming

uses be passed down to family members or sold, so long as they remained
the legal non-conforming use without interruption? Director Clark replied that
legal non-conforming uses could öe passed down and sold and added that
they could continue indefinitely so long as they continued to operate under
the rules they were established under.

For the record, Councilmember Brandau asked Director Clark the following
question regarding legal non-conforming uses. Could a legal non-conform
use expand its operation and could the building be expanded? Director
Clark replied that the expansion of the use was governed by 15-404(b) and
could not be done without a Conditional Use Permit. ln order to expand the

building, Director Clark stated certain findings would need to show the
resulting use and project design would either: reduce current adverse
impacts on adjacent propefties and or the general public; would aid in the

preseruation of a historic resource, or; that the expansion of the use or
enlargement of a structure housing and non-conforming use ls necessary to

comply with a requirement imposed by law for the operation of that use

including but not limited to regulations for disabled access or seismic retrofit.

Councilmember Brandau motioned to add section 15-2201-H regarding

inclusionary zoning as follows: "Nothing in this Article shall be construed as

a provision for inclusionary zoning where an applicant is required to provide

housing affordable to moderate, low and very low income households as a

condition of approval for a residential development. Furthermore, the

Council shall not adopt a provision for inclusionary zoning, as described

above, unless and until the Fresno General Plan adopted in December 2014

is updated and superseded by a new General Plan." The motion was

seconded by Councilmember Brand and passed by a vote of 4 to 2 with

President Baines and Councilmember Soria voting "no" and Councilmember
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Quintero absent.

Councilmember Brandau motioned to add language to Article 59, Planned
Development Permits, that provides for a density transfer procedure that
duplicates the current procedure set out rn secfions 12-403-8(44) and
12-304-8(23) of the Fresno Municipal Code. The motion was seconded by
Councilmember Olivier and passed by a vote of 6 to 0 with Councilmember
Quintero absent.

For the record, Councilmember Soria asked for clarification on Fair and
Proportional Payments and whether grants would be the method the City
would use fo pay for the infrastructure needs of Disadvantaged
Unincorporated Communities after a SB 244 analysis. Director Clark replied
that annexation procedures sub secfion 6104(c)(3) would not exclude any
type of financing that might be available and could include grants, or
paftnering by the county or other state agency. Director Clark clarified that
Revenue Neutrality separated Fair and Proportional Payments and
Disadvantaged Unincorporated Communities into separate secfions.

For the record, Councilmember Soria stated that mobile food vendor
amendments may be forthcoming as previously stated by Councilmember
Quintero.

Councilmember Soria motioned to add language within the Condo
Conversion approvalprocess so that the developer, owner or applicant must
file the required relocation assrsfance plan and a summary of a// assrstance
provided demonstrating compliance with required relocation assistance plan
prior to new Condo occupancy. The motion was seconded by President
Baines andpassed by a vote of 6 to 0 with Councilmember Quintero absent.

Councilmember Soria motioned that in the event of a conflict between the
Development Code and California Health and Safety Code section 17021.6,
relating to agricultural land use desþnations for employee housing, the
Health and Safety Code would prevail. The motion was seconded by
President Baines andpassed by a vote of 6 to 0 with Councilmember
Quintero absent.

Councilmember Olivier motioned to allow electric fences in all
non-residentialzones with corresponding changes made pursuant to his
handout (now attached to FILE lD# 15-1032). The motion was seconded by
Councilmember Brand and passed by a vote of 4 to 2 with President Baines
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and Councilmember Soria voting "no" and Councilmember Quintero absent.

Councilmember Olivier motioned to remove the 500 foot buffer around Bus

Rapid Transit sfafions, only as it relates to seruice sfafions, found in Table

1 5-1 102, Use Regulations, footnote 12. The motion was secon ded by
Councilmember Brandau and passed by a vote of 4 to 2 with Vice President
Caprioglio and Councilmember Sona voting "no" and Councilmember

Quintero absent.

Vice President Caprioglio motioned to incorporate the existing medical
marijuana dispensary language into the updated Development Code. The

motion was seconded by President Baines and failed by a vote of 3 to 3 with

President Baines, Councilmember Olivier and Councilmember Soria voting
"no" and Councilmember Quintero absent. President Baines clarified that he

seconded the motion for purposes of allowing drscussion on the topic.

President Baines clarified with Director Clark that there would an operating
procedure in place for discretionary routing of by-righf uses to Council
Offices. Director Clark acknowledged that the procedure would be

implemented.

President Baines motioned to amend section 15-404-E(2), regarding
non-conforming uses, fo read as follows: "Non-Res/dential Districts. A
Legal Non-Conforming use sha// not be re-established in any structure in a
Non-Resldential District if such Legal Non-Conforming use has ceased for a
consecutive 12-month period within 5 years of the effective date of this
Code. Once the five year period from the effective date of this Code has
passed, a Legal Non-Conforming Use shall not be re-established in any
structure in a Non-Residential District if such Legal Non-Conforming use lras
ceased for a consecutive period of 90 days or more." The motion was
seconded by Councilmember Soria and passed by a vote of 5 to 1 with

Councilmember Olivier voting "no" and Councilmember Quintero absent.

The above hearing concluded at 9:24 P.M.

BILL B-43 INTRODUCED AS AMENDED AND LAID OVER
RESOLUTION 201 5-208 ADOPTED
RESOLUTION 201 5-209 ADOPTED
RESOLUTION 201 5-210 ADOPTED
RESOLUTION 201 5-21 1 ADOPTED

On motion of Councilmember Brand, seconded by President Baines lll,
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the above item was approved as amended. The motion carried by the
following vote:

Aye: 5 - Baines lll, Caprioglio, Brand, Olivier and Soria

No: 1 - Brandau

Absent: 1 - Quintero

ADJOURNMENT

Adjourned in the memory of Robert Duncan at 9:24 P.M.

These minutes were approved by unanimous vote of the City Council, with
Gouncilmember Soria absent, during the December 3, 2015 Council Meeting.
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friþllc policy vs. pr¡vate property: Housing fight looms in Fresno
By George Hostetter
gño#fr-@fresnobee.com

Att¡wñderd housing rule aims to end Fresno's long history of concentrated poverty and open wealthy
æi¡ûtøfroods to minorities and the impoverished.

gÐ CIV Council member says the rule is full of social engineering that will harm all Fresnans.

fuDGity Council Member Steve Brandau wories about the possible
irgof new fcderal rules on housing. I CRAIG KOHLRUSS Fresno Beer¡æ

advocates say equity demands immediate housing justice. Fresno's

{ nrnager counsels patience.

Toôr¡rrcise, the regulation is called the Final Rule forAffirmatively
Fudhe¡hg Fair Housing, and comes from the U.S. Department of Housing
and Urben Development.

Ihr ef is ambitious in its pursuit of long-cherished American goals -tffi irtice, economic progress - and complex in its logic.

ln r ru¡t¡holl, the rule doesn't try to revive the Civil Rights battles of the mid-2Oth contury although it says blatant
fiurc?$ discrimination (you're black - go!) still exists. Rather, the rule focuses on the concentration of "opportunity
d
ln ctfir words, geography has come to count above almost all else in the gamo of life. Stable, welþhoeted
mþlthoods, by their nature, provide advantages to residents that those living elsewhere are denied.

tltlËys thc American ideal, violates federal law and perpetuatcs stark disparities, HUD says. Thc rule seeks to
ßrlloltt baniers that stop legally protected classes, including minorities and thc poor, from efforflessly moving into

eous neighborhoods.

"t t Sner mayor, I know firsthand that strong communities are vital to the well-being and prosperity of families,"
ry HIJD Secretary Julian Castro, former mayor of San Antonio. 'Unfortunately, too manyAmericans find their
5l&nited by where they come from, and aZlP code should never determine a child's future.

.1l*þrtant step will give local leaders the tools they need to provide allAmericans with access to safe and
ilnülb housing in communit¡es that are rich with opportunity."

ñttþ City Manager Bruce Rudd says he has talked with HUD officials, particularly about the prospect of more low-
inoome lpusing in higher-income neighborhoods.

?åpcrg obvious signals coming from the federal govemment that we need to start tooking at putting these kinds of
#a other parts of the community," Rudd says.

flolr¡ ú'tÜtis is new. What's new is the change this could bring to Fresno housing policy. lts a history full of ¡ntense,
dU¡r¡ry, debate.

üìo I ütl*we're going to run into somethíng like 'Great idea, but just not in my neighborhood?'yes.



Fr¡sno City Manager Bruce Rudd

City Hall for decadcs essentially had a colonial outlook. Growth rushed to the north afler World War ll. Poli¡cal power
qtttlt north, too. This power, ensconced in City Hall, sought to revitalize the south in its ptace. The new rule retains
sl¡ch a goal, but adds mobili$. Why not bring the south into the north, even if the former hasn't first attained some sort
dvaguely conceived northem ideal?

Gauncil Member Steve Brandau, whose District 2 covers northwest Fresno, says justice and equity are dear to him,
bo. But, he says, the new rule looks like Big Brother using people as objects to advance centralized planning.

i¡ is tho sooial ongincers at work agdn," Brandau seys. "This rule is definitely going to be transformalivo. lt's going
þ tsan¡form norlh Frasno in tho wrong dircction."

?lvotal housing fight

Fresno nearly 20 years ago was torn apart by a low-income housing struggle.

!{ellington Place was to be a 324-unitapartment complex on 24 acres near Hemdon and Spruce avenues in
northwest Fresno. The developer, a Clovis-based company, wanted to finance the project with tax-exempt bonds
i¡sued by the Housing Authority.

The process required developer Peter Hezog to get City Council approval. After a month of fighting, the council in
ærly 1997 rejected Hezog's request on a 5-2 vote.

The sticking point was in the eye of the beholder.

I'lezog said nearby homeowners hated Wellington Place because the project would include 65 units for low-income
ranters. He painted opponents with their wonies over increased crime and sinking property values as "elitist.'

Chris Mathys, northwest Fresno's council member at the time, said Wellíngton Place was simply bad housing policy.

I don't believe it is fair that we subsidize as taxpayers low-income housing when we already have a high vacancy
rÍe in Fresno," Mathys said.

Ïhe urban core also would suffer if there was a flight of inner-city renters to north Fresno, Mathys said.

tupporters and opponents each held a rally to drum up public support. The Wellington Place hearing in March 1997
uls moved to the Fresno Convention Center's Saroyan Theater to handle the crowd of 600. Speakers were cheered
rrd jeered by the audience.

An official with Central Unified School District wonied about overcrowded schools. Council Members Ken Steitz and
tl*e Briggs (the yes votes) wonied about a lawsuit. Former Council Member Les Kimber worried about the integrity
dîair housing laws.

l{rzog filed a $27 million lawsuit in May 1997. The charge: City Hall's decision discriminated against minorities,
ÉÚdren and the disabled, each a protected class under federal and state fair housing laws.

Il/tøe than a dozen defendants were named at the start. ln the end, it was City Hall and Mathys against Hezog and
ot¡ other plaintiff.

tllfr will use enforcement as the last resort.

tiD spokesman Ed Cabrera

AUeraljury decided the council's rejection of Wellington Place did have a "disproportionate impact" on minority



tl'lbll with little money. But, the jury added, the city would have come to the same decision even if low-income
rììhülQl renters wercn't in the picture.

An çprals court upheld the jury verdict. The plaintiffs walked away with $2 in damages. Mathys and City Hall walked
rey túh vindication.

'&åædible victory" said CityAttomey Hilda Cantu Montoy.

Ih tiuvra took nine years to play itsetf out.

$ydoes his bost

ü bü ñother three years and the charisma of a former pro football quarterback-turned-Holl¡ruood actor to get the
justice of geography back in City Hall's spotlight.

.firn ãlerson never seemed to have much time for low-income housing during his lone torm (1997-2001) as a strong
n¡flof, When he wasn't successfully battling a spirited recall effort, Patterson was losing a vicious fight with the City
Gcdover the scale of a downtown baseball stadium.

Thgr cfne the summer of 2000 and Alan Autry.

1þ curtinue to be a 'tale of two cities,' not a 'story of one,'" Autry said during his campaign for mayor against Dan
Wlülrst.

Ere{ty what this meant wasn't clear until Autry took office in January 2001. What unfolded over the next eight years
E itutc, indeed.

A,/tlfrül€lred away political capital early in the game with bluster about reforming Fresno Unified School District. But
mosüy hc focused on what essentially was a siege of the urban core's woes. He wouldn't take active measures to
maat nffii and south. He would bring the south up to the north's level.

rËûË in the rebuilt south decided they were happy where they were, well, so be it.

år¡tttrved quickly to build the stadium, supposedly the catalyst for downtown's rebirth. He bonowed millions for No
lihiglhbqhood Left Behind, supercharging the construction of curbs and sidewalks in older areas. He pushed the
FaCqU Jobs lnitiative, another of those public-private collaborations designed to put people to work.

Êmenüonal wisdom at this time, and for decades before, held that growth to the north was responsible for decay in
ü. ¡q¡ü. Autry issued piles of bonds to change this.

Îì¡rr Yü a catch.

ffrityftr the bonds'annual bill was to come from a reformed system of developer fees. But to collect enough fees tog{Û.tl growing load of debt, Fresno's developers had to build single-family homes like crazy.

thiswasn't a problem during the go-go housing boom of 10 years ago. But almost allof the homes were built in the
Itlüåtrbs that federal officials now see as impregnable vaults of opportunity assets not found in minority-heavy
neilf,rboÉtoods.

ln lhe ryr of some critics, Autry merely poured gasoline on the fire.

A¡ h¡lrltoffice in January 2009, Autry said his legacy is "building a solid foundation for the future."

trrrlcqin makes big plans



Four key things happened in the cunent era of MayorAshley Swearengin regarding low-income housing.

Frst, she asked at the start of her first term for an update of the city's growth blueprint.

lhe 2035 general plan got City Council approval this past December. lt's part of an ambitious mayoral agenda. The
rthaic development code is getting a makeover. The 11 square miles that were Fresno before World War il have
their own redevelopment plan. Downtown's Fulton Mall may soon be Fulton street again. A blight-fighting task force
lras taken aim at slumlords.

Rut the general plan is Swearengin's star. The plan promises to rid Fresno of "high concentratcd poverty, high
uremployment and extreme disparities in quality-of-life circumstances and opportunities in different parts of the city."
lfs a rare mayoral speech that doesn't touch on that theme.

Second, Fresno continued to be a favorite of nonprofits with a computer and a yen for ranking cities on various misery
i¡dexes.

A workforce with superb science and math skills? Fresno's labor pool was found to be nearAmerica's bottom. A park
system with enough quality green space? Fresno's is always at the boftom. The Brookings lnstitution in 2005 found
fresno to have the most concentrated poverty of any big city in the nation. l/Vhat about suburban poverty? Brookings
in 2013 said Fresno ranks No. 5 nationally.

As Swearengin once said of another abysmal Fresno ranking, the city all too often is in "a race to the bottom."

Third, Fresno Housing Authority CEO Preston Prince hit his stride. He came to town in late 2007, just as the Great
Recession gathered steam. Prince was forced to bide his time, but only briefly.

The opening of Parc Grove Commons tumed a lot at Fresno street and clinton Avenue into 215 units of affordable
housing. The vacant Droge Building, downtown's scariest structure wíth ugly steet poles propping up its walls, was
bm down and the site tumed into CityView @ Van Ness, 45 housing units for renters of modest income. Half of what
had been Fresno's scariest block, the stretch of Santa Clara Street in front of the Poverello House, saw the immense
homeless camp disappear and the Renaissance at Santa Clara, 70 housing units for the chronically homeless, take
its place.

Prince has done such stuff over and over.

City Hall's relationship with Prince has been testy at times. He ofien asks for llnancial help on projects deemed by
s)me city officials to be too expensive.

But perhaps a bigger source of conflict is Prince's nature. He's a doer. As he said at one grand opening of a Housing
Atthority project, "we can lease up." That sticks in minds now that pressure builds to do something like parc Grove,
CityView and Renaissance at Santa Clara in north Fresno.

Fourth, HUD at the end of Swearengin's flrst term released a blistering report ouüining systemic failures throughout
Fresno's housing division. One result was to put City Hall squarely in the sights of HUD officials.

The two sides have tried to fix things for three years.

"l think they're beginning to iron themselves out," Rudd says.

âlt through thc chatter

lnd now comes HUD's final rule on Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing.

flakes up l0l pages in the Federal Register. Rudd and Prince say they're still getting their arms around the rule's



mean¡ng and what to do next.

Clne thing seems clear. City Hall's prefened low-income housing policy, where the effect if not intent is to segregate
low-income renters or buyers in southem parts of town, is toast.

Kcy parts of the rule:

r t applies to entities receiving HUD money. Fresno and the Housing Authority annually receive millions from HUD.

. lt builds on the 1968 Fair Housing Act. This prohibits discrimination on factors such as race, religion, disability or
family status.

. HUD grantees (entities like City Hall and the Housing Authority) must craft a detailed analysis of what HUD calls "fair
housing issues in its geographical atea." These pattems include integration, segregation and racially/ethnically
concentrated areas of poverty.

B is bringing socialenginoering to a new level. lfs going to be resistsd by communitios across the nation.

ihno City Council Membor Lee Brand

. HUD is especially interested in the distribution of opportunity assets. There's trouble if there's no housing mobility
between neighborhoods rich in education, employment, transportation and environmental health and those without.

. Land-use decisions (the essence of City Hall's mission) will go under the microscope. For example, zoning policies
made without overt prejudicial intent that end up segregating minorities or the poor may not survive legal scrutiny.
Thir concept is sometimes called disparate impact, and its authority was recently affirmed by a U.S. Supreme Court
drrision in a Texas housing controversy.

. f{JÐ's reach doesn't stop at the city limits. A Fresnan or developer moving to Clovis to escape the rule's
coneeguences is out of luck. The rule strongly encourages regional solutions.

HUD's 24-page analysis of its own rule doesn't come right out and say cities are losing political control of their destiny
Federalism isn't dead. But it does suggest cities will find that their longtime federal partner on housing issues will
rfiout to senior status if necessary.

City Halls, the analysis says, "have a statutory duty to affirmatively further fair housing."

}{JD spokesman Ed Cabrera says the fair housing rule is full of "the spirit of collaboration." A city hall and HUD will
rork together on "where we go initially," he says.

The San Francisco-based Cabrera says his office has "enjoyed" working with Fresno City Hall on many issues.

C¡hera acknowledges that HUD is awate of much of Fresno's housing history, and is leaming more all the ¡me.

So, is Fresno No. I on HUD's to-do list?

faaüing discrimÍnation stillexists in more nuanced forms and persists in both rental and sales markets.

l{lJD analysis of its final rule on Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing

Glbwa doesn't bite. He says only that the fair housing rule "is an opportunity" for Fresno officials to do the right thing
thgn¡elves. He says Fresno ofücials will "have all the support they need from HUD."

BtÍ, C¡brera adds, the rule has a clear goal: "Get people out of concentrated poverty." He says such a change of
gcography among the disadvantaged "really does work."



As þ HUD's considerable enforcement powers, Cabrera says it should be enough to simply repeat that Fresno
efñcials'will need to take into account the new ru!e."

Oporing sidos takc shapc

¡4ert' Fresno. Wellington Place could look like a pillow fight compared to what's next.

l{8'3nGw fair housing rule is well-known to local housing advocates who have longed for an issue to bind their man¡
b.G¡r¡th City Hall.

Lldt llimon'Woisberg, San Francisco-based legal director with renters advocacy group Tenants Together, says
Fm¡no has too many neighborhoods lacking parks, qualiÇ housing and top-notch schools.

1992

l/lråry¡ & Fresno Police Department began providing extra police service to Housing Authority apartment properties

'flæare the same places where the majority of folks of color in Fresno live," Simon-Weisberg says. "They are not
fiavingcqual access to all of those resources."

Veronica Garibay, co'director with Fresno-based nonprofit Leadership Counsel for Justice & Accountability, says City
Hafl must provide "opportunities for individuals and families of all income levels to live in the neighborhoods where
they c'lreose to live."

Êfiftr?igger to this revolution, the proposed Wellington Flace or Renaissance at Santa Clara-type project, has yet tc
l¡ad on the City Council's plate.

Rtdd erys housing funds in this fiscal year arc budgeted for things like rehabilitation of owner€ccupied houses and
remodditg for homes owned by seniors. Discussion of new low-income apartment complexes anywhere in Fresno,
let alono in the north part of town, may have to wait until next spring, he says.

E¡ande and Council Member Lee Brand (who serves northeast Fresno) wonder whether Fresnans in good faith will
þc¡Iasd to speak their minds when that first controversialAffirmatively Furthering Fair Housing project gets here.

Fr*ltple, they point to the council's approval on July 16 of a contract to provide two sworn Fresno police officers
f0f 13 Þlq,¡sing Authority-connected apartment complexes ín southeast and southwest Fresno. The officers are
tnhdith HUD money.

Chûd Jcrry Dyer says his department has provided extra protection to Housing Authorig apartments for nearly 25
y6ars. Housing Authority officials and their renters clearly don't want destabilizing behavior in their backyard.

Branda¡¡ and Brand ask if their constituents risk being shouted down if they simply ask for HUD-funded extra police
protcc[ion at the low-income housing complexes coming to north Fresno.

It's too carly to say.

C*rerre says his HUD colleagues would love to get an invitation to come to City Hall and tralk things over in public.

1üìirtüÐy would be ready," he says.
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